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Drama Guild
Uncle Sam's Announces Oral
College Men Shakespeare
and

Our Friends

Publicity Dept.

RebukesLack
Of Cooperation

College Exceeds
War Chest Quota
For Second Year

Delayed Student

Elections Are
Scheduled Friday

A class in the oral interpreSurpassing their quota for
tation of Shakespeare was anthe second successive year,
(The following is a report
nounced at theNovember sec- "The clubs and students of the students of Seattle ColBy Joann O'Brien
by
Dick Read, Chairman of
College
Seattle
have
shown
a lege climaxed their War
ond meeting of the Drama
Advisory Board, on the
brothers,
the
cooperation
Joe
minimum
of
with
Deignan
The
Guild. This class will be held
Chest Drive last Friday eveelection
postponement.)
up
war
John,
night
Publicity
Department,
and
are in the
from the
or- ning with a rally in the K. C.
every Thursday
Body elections
"The
Student
first
letganized
ago,"
O'Brien,
several weeks
to their ears. The
7:30 to 8:30 in Room 32 of
chosen
Hall. Joann
will
be
held
scheduled on
months
came
as
Moberg,
publicity
candidates,
ter from Joe in
direc- over 23 other
the Science Building. The Dona
postmarked "c/o Postmaster, meetings will be heldasanex- tor, announced yesterday. "No reigned as queen of the fes- Friday, November twelfth,
from eight until one o'clock*
New York, New York; so we tra curricular activity and are direct contact has been made tivities.
polls in both the Liberal
his
not for credit. Rev. Bernard with the publicity office by
are lead to believe he is on
Under the leadership of with
Arts
and the Science BuildMaybe
any
club,
class,
when Nixon, newly appointed modway overseas.
or depart- Roland Leadon and Mimi Hoings.
over,
Rules
Guild,
were posted last
ment," she added. "Whether ran, the candidates for queen
at long last the war is
erator of the Drama
Friday
by
Advisory Board.
intricacies
the
we will have the
will conduct the class for this is due to a lack of under- from Columbus and Provi"This
election
mysteries
and
of an address members of the Guild and any standing as to the function of dence Hospitals and the other
of Sergeantat-Arms
and Treasurer prosuch as this unraveled:
other students interested in the publicity department or to classes of Seattle College
a lack of interest in College brought in a total of over vided a hotbed of argument
Pfc. J.F. Deignan 39190050 Shakespearean drama.
1597 Ord. Sp. M.Co. (air)
Father Nixon, in defining and club publicity is the dom- $500, Seattle College's goal last week as a handful of spir331 Serv. Group
the purposes of the class, inant question," she said, "if for this year. Highlight of ited upperclassmen rebuked
pointed out the importance of the College is to obtain the the rally was the basketball the Advisory Board for negliA. P. O. No. 4845
c/o Postmaster,
a knowledge and appreciation proper recognition outside the game between a picked Uni- gence in its duty to see that
of Shakespeare in the cultur- school."
versity team and the Seattle elections are carried out acNew York, New York.
any
college
of
Moberg
Miss
stressed again College Chieftains in which cording to the constitution.
JohnnyDeignan, after serv- al education
only
study
will
a
the fact that no publicity con- Chieftains lost by a decisive Charges of indifference and!
ing six months in the Mer- student. "Not
be
Shakespearean
drama
cerning any Seattle College score to the speedy Univer- incompetence were hurled at
chant Marine on active duty, of
the alarmed Advisors in the
students
ingroup or organization is to be sity boys.
is now at the Merchant Ma- of benefit to the
most
heated debate since mid"but
tellectually,"
added,
he
released through outside The coronation of Queen
rine Academy on Long Isyear
elections were declared
give
better breath channels but must be directed Joann, along with the installand. Having started in Sep- will also
invalid
two years ago.
culture,
control,
help
in voice
through the publicity depart- lation of Princess Joan
tember, his training will last
negligence lies not
"The
nine months, after which he and furnish a means of more ment as announced by Father Lieske, by A. S. S. C. prexy
Advisory Board, but
with
the
will(graduate with the rank effective self expression to Corkery, President of the Col- Jim Layman was the peak of
some
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with
those who really take an In- lege.
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terested part in the class."
Because of the limited num- mediately following the corthat
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would
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The first class will be held ber of reporters, the clubs onation, the queen declared
Cadet Michael John
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was
not
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Deignan, Jr.
by
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ed
the
Board.
of
dramatic study was Portia's own publicity chairmen turn taxi dance.
B 321-24
meeting
this
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there
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plea, "The Quality of Mercy," in their story material to the At 11:30 Friday evening anFuruseth No. 8301
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U. S. M. M. A.
ed for the elections. Pejhaps
King's Point, Long Island of Venice," and the "Instruc- get their full share of publi- War Chest Drive ended in
those enthusiastic upperclass111,
tion to the Players," Act
city. The fact 6 of the story which the students of the
New York, New York.
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were more at fault fop
Scene 2, of "Hamlet."
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vance of the event if the ma- tle cooperated in a joint drive
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to aid the nationwide cam- Advisory Board.
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from Louis DeLateur, who
Positions on the publicity paign.
"However, the Advisory
by
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was called
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Board in its capacity of defilled as yet. Anyone experiTraining program last spring.
ciding the validity of elecLou has been forcibly made
enced or interested in reporttions, has accepted last week's
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ing and re-write work may
notice of nominees as suitable
apply. Typists are also needhave many other College men
publication before elections.
training on the beautiful
ed. Applications for these poFurthermore, the election
campuses throughout the Roland Leadon, Junior en- sitions may be made any time
rules will have been posted
gineering student, this week after noon at the publicity ofcountry.
seven days by Friday. In this
temporarily take over fice, inRoom 401of the LiberLou is attached to the fa- will
way the conditions of constithe duties of news editor.
mous Colorado School of Leadon, formerly news re- al Arts Building.
tution
will havebeen fulfilled.
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the
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Mines. His address is:
The
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to
the
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lot,
and
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recently
it wasanweek.
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polls."
except
at
the
two
by
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Jim
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A. S. T. U. 4765
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president.
dent
The exthe resignation of Dona Gene
Colorado School of Mines, Moberg,
amination will be held under
who
will
devote
her
Golden, Colorado.
entire energies to her new re- Classes for advanced stu- the direction of Fr. Vincent
The ever popular Maggy sponsibilities
as head of the dents in Air Navigation were Conway, student body adSullivan .received a letter Publicity Department.
begun on Friday evening, No- visor.
from Vincent Robel written
Leadon,
besides
Roland
his
vember the sth, at Seattle The Judicial Board is comwhile he was on bivouac. In
Spectator,
work
on
the
is
acCollege, according to the Rev- posed of three members, one Carol Pinneo was elected
it he inclosed a packet of cofpresident of College Hall at a
Club,
tive
in
the
Gavel
the
erend James B. McGoldrick, selected from the Sophomore,
fee from the Army's K-RaHiking Club, andis this year's S. J., Dean of Seattle College. Junior, and Senior classes. meeting held Tuesday evetions with instructions to try
(Continued on Page 4)
ning, November 3. Others
co-chairman on War Chest ac- Classes begin at 7:30 p.m. and
it on the hikers.
chosen to hold office were:
will continue for about one
Vincent, with his brother tivities.
ARMISTICE DAY
plans
to retain the exist- month. The material covered No School will be held Thurs- Jan Barnhart, vice president;
Steve, is stationed at Camp He
Cleo Francis, secretary; Coring
staff,
news
with no chang- Iwill include advanced prob- day, November 11.
Roberts, Calif., and will be
delia Keppinger, treasurer.
(Continued
Page
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Leadon Given

Temporary Appt.

JudicialExams
Postponed Until

AsNews Editor

Dec.--Layman

Instructions In
Air Navigation
Offered by S. C.

Pinneo Elected

President Of
College Hall
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SPECTATOR FEATURES
Let 'em JOE REILLYhave it genial...

Inside Out
By RABIN

A feather is your hat:
Jim Layman, the now fdroner president of the ASSC.
Here is a toast to a truly fine man: Health, Happiness, and
From your friends, the S. C.
Prosperity tunes a million
student body. 'Till we meet again
Joe Reilly, the hest Joe we know. We'll all remember
you're fine people, Joe.
your kindness and goodness
Goodbye for the duration.
"Poor Richard says," wrote
Richard
SaunderDona Moberg, S. C. publicity head, who uses some
a certain
pretty potent ambition in winning the proper recognition
son m 1733, "He that lieth
for our school.
iown with dogs shall rise up
was,
writer
with fleas." The
A packet of hoofledoofIt's for:
Franklin,
Benjamin
course,
the notoriety that the hear those tinkle discs hit the
"f
he
laid
down
and the maxims
Oidies murder case has re- ticket counter.
twenty-five
ceived.
This unimportant trial A bug in your ear:
following
in the
Concerning Seattle eatoccupying
years have become the best
is
a lot of valuable
ing
places.
A large number
sayings
space
durand
at
the
same
known American
news
good
eating
of
Seattle
houses are
turning
many
ing the past two centuries.
time
only
not
in a filthy
newspapers,
started
his
into
sensational
conducted
Benjamin
When
manner,
way that
but
in
a
Philadelprint
shop
in
sheets.
own
Superman, the muscle- might well be endangering
phia it was very natural that
bound the indestructible. the health of thousands of
he should start his own alphoney piece of imagin- patrons. Scummy dishes, unThis
manac. The announcement
Alabout "Poor Richard's
ation is minus what an excit- kempt workers, foreign artiing
comic should have, name- cles in food and insects (usmanac" came out in Decembegan
ly:
to ina close balance between ually cockroaches) are but a
ber of 1732. He
evil
and good. This one-sided few of the horrors one may
troduce maxims in between
ordeal
lacks suspense because be exposing himself to when
dates and vital information
Supie
wins. And why he orders. In an over-crowdalways
and because he introduced
Hitler, ed war center such as Seattle
destroyed
he
sayings
with "Poor Richhasn't
his
and
their
armies
?
Huh? is advertised to be, disease
jo,
." the almanac
To
ard says.
,
operas,
plague
"Poor
Richof and pestilence run crazily
.Horse
froawnrn Unown a«
many
movie-goers.
make
ards." His efforts to
These wild when unsanitary condiand
dime-a-dozen
"reach
fo' yo' tions are present. Why;
entertaining
his almanac
ion,
pahdnah"
success
shootin'
cini- doesn't the Health Departuseful met with such
Joe Reilly, whom some of you know as the Business Manonly
and
mas
to
proberbial
go
wit
show what the ment investigate this wartyiat his
ager of the Spectator, whom some of you know as Secrepitchers
movin'
will do to born evil?
part
wisdom have become
of tary of the Junior Class and an ardent hiker, but whom
very
our
idiom.
everyone knows as his friend, left Monday morning for
However, until just recentLewis. From thence he will go to St. Louis Medical
Fort
ly the' person who wished to
School and complete his studies under the direction of the
know all of Richard's axioms
United States Army.
would be forced to sit down
Idid not know Joe well.
anfi hunt up each one in the But Iliked him. Iliked him beat our way through fife
almanacs.
he was the spirit per- stepping on our fellow men to Sandy-haired, violinist-technician Yehudi Menuhin enterTo make them more easily because
sonified of Seattle College. find satisfaction for our own tained Seattle musicravers with Mozart, Enesco, Vieuxavailable Jessie W. Johns
He is sincere. He is unselfish. selfish desires.
temps et al. His execution of Mozart's A Major Sonata
compiled and arranged most
us Joe appeared We weren't remembering (K-526) was certainly a brilliant display of technique, bat
To
most
of
of the proverbs in a book cal- gay and lighthearted, but what we had done for the
his tonal interpretation was as cold as notes on paper beled "Poor Richard Comes to deep seriousness
much College,-.
and as for Joe fore a musician translates
was
as
Life." In this volume are to part of
Reflljs it has been everything them. With the arrival of expectant crowd. Miss Lawa
his character.
be found all sorts of miscelJoe was going into the
we were thinking of what Vieuxtemps the atmosphere rence's participation with th»'
laneous tidbits of proverbs 11:00
St. Joseph's on she has done for us
Mass
at
of the was actually stifling. The orchestra hi the closing scene
and short poems arranged ac- Sunday andI
was coming out many things she has given only diversion was pianist from "Die (.otferdainmerto subject matter.
of the 10:00. We met on the us.
Adolph Bailer who insisted ung" was truly inspiring.
Here one can find that
corner.
A horn blasted behind us upon out-noising Mr. Menu- "II est doux, ilest bon" theHe that falls in love with People
we couldn't pass off this liiii. The marathon was on sentimental and musical aria
were milling by us.
himself, will have no rivals.
interruption.
Several voices said "Hello
from Mozart on vp first from Jules Massenet's "Hethe novel observation
"Goodbye, Joann, thanks." Menuhin then Bailer, etc. My rodiade" ("Salome") afford"Hi, Joann"
Joe"
but
He that would catch fish,
when my money was on Bailer from ed Miss Lawrence with an opwe were down at school re- "Goodbye, Joe
must venture his bait.
membering the happinesses kids need their tonsils out, the first. I
portunity to display the rowon!
There is a quip for every encountered there
*
that will I'll come to you."
mantic side of her voice.
#
casion. Ben had an agile live with*
us our lifetimes. We
Even the fact that she is
md and Miss Johns has
A POEM
realizing for the first
"Fly home ye Havens!
crippled with paralysis and
were
done a good service toreading time that never again will we Butterfly Hie
Wend yowr way to Brnnn- thus is forced to sit on a
America by presenting his
really happy Leaves flutter by
be as happy
hilde's rock, and bid Loge throne does not detract from
sayings in a convenient form.
as we have been at Seat- Sivift/y spinning
hasten to Valhalla, for the the performance. After a
Into the sky
tle College.
god's twilight comes at last!" few moments of gazing at her
ADELAIDE FOX,
Joe and Iwere thanking Summer is gone
With a rocking voice and smile and slight gestures the
Editor
our teachers for the advan- Autumn is nigh
these words the Metropoli- audience was completely obtage
they
given
have
us
over
tan's Wagnerian Soprano, livious of her physical posiSTAN RABIN
To haven below
the rest of the world
Marjorie Law- tion and became entranced by
the
Brunnhildish
Refugees fly.
JUNE PETERSON
knowledge and love of somerence was introduced to Seat- her voice and technique. The
RICHARD J. WALSH one other than ourselves
Red and gold
tle audiences— at another of only personnoticeably absent
They
by
the
in
ability
to
trust
Himfor
Sir Thomas Beecham's Sun- was hero Siegfried; but Sir
DOT COLLIER
flutter
day afternoon "tete a tetes." "Versatile" Beecham ran a
our happiness and to fight Swiftly spinning
PHYLLIS PINE
for Him and what He stands Into the sky
This magnificent voice cer- close second.
JUNE.
tainly did not disappoint the
for rather than having to
Richard J. Walsh.
£ 808 ROMANO
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Reading Club
Reviews Twice
For Book Fair

THE SPECTATOR

Miss Erf Addresses
Student Nurses For
U. S. Cadet Service

Thirty Five
Rugged Hikers
At Lake Annette

3

CLUB NEWS

Cay Mayer, in the absence Miss Cornelia A. Erf, Direc- The weather was good, exof Father Wharton, conduct- tor ef Admissions at the West- cept for the snow and the On Tuesday, November 2, Taking a cue from the presed the meeting of the Read- ern Reserve University School wind, at Lake Annette last approximately twenty five ent trend for mystery stories
ing Club last Thursday. The of Nursing in Cleveland Ohio, Sunday, when 35 hikers gath- gaveleers assembled for their and plays, Seattle College
meeting consisted of two re- visited Seattle College on ered on her shores to com- regular weekly debate.
Drama Guild is preparing
ports on current books: "The Monday, November 5 to ad- pare bruises.
topic under discussion "The Inn of Reurn" for the
The
House on Humility Street," dress the students regarding A balmy breeze off the was "Resolved: that certain second annual "Curtain Call"
by Fr. Doherty was pre- the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps. lake sighed in the tree-tops, senate investigation commit- to be presented on December
sented by Eileen Ryan, while Miss Erf represented the ripping them off as it passed. tees are un American and 3 find 4.
National Council for War Margurite (Sleepy-time)
Margaret Slessman spoke
Sul- should be curtailed in the Richard Mortell plays the
"
Service, and theUnited States
"Mary,
writabout
Darlin'
playful zephyr scope of their activities."
livan
chased
a
lead in his portrayal of the
Cadet Nurse Corps the new
by Edna V. Wise.
ten
winning
three
miles
to
reclaim
dolThe
affirmative
diabolical country doctor who
a
'
Because of the fact that government plan, which, un- lar bill. (Eventually the team was composed of Schuy- brings terror into the lives of
the Book Fair will be held on der the U. S. Public Health zephyr got tired, and blew ler Henehan and Geraldine the guests who are lured into
Thursday, November 11, the Service offers a free profes- the place).
Cavanaugh while Pat Ander- a lonely country inn. The
Club was forced to hold an- sional education to qualified George Buck went Army son and Jim Gianelli com- guests are: Travers, an Engother meeting Tuesday. Two students. Her visit was a part style, traveling most of the prised the negative. Schuyler lish novelist .characterized by;
more books were reviewed. of a nation-wide endeavor to way on his stomach. It's easy Henehan was voted the best Richard Walsh; Charlie Cook,
"A Tree Grows In Brooklyn" recruit 65,000 student nurses on the shoe leather, but hard speaker of the evening.
a mysterious hotel clerk, Jim
was reviewed by Adelaide this year for wartime replace- on the digestion. Jean MaSchuler; Murphy, a laugliing
Fox, and "George Washing- ments, caused by acute needs rie Peerenboom is the latest
Irishman, Bill Vague; Martha
ton Carver," a new biogra- of the Army, Navy, and civil- entrant into the "Let's Slug
Spinwell, a spinster, Dona Mophy, was presented by Eileen ian health agencies and also It Out; I'm Rugged" honorberg;
Dorothy Spinwell, her
to interest college women in ary, after spending two hours The Seattle College Riding sister, Catherine NiedermeyRyan.
The members of the club preparation for post-war clinging to a sky hook on the Club, under the direction of er; Randall, another guest,
Lois Guisti and Virginia
will choose the two best re- careers.
side of a cliff. She explained Cooper,
will meet regularly David Powers. The dramatic
views to be presented at the The latest information that it was "sheer enjoyevery Monday. Regular mem- direction is in charge of Stan
about the U. S. Cadet Nurse ment."
Book Fair.
bers of the club, as well as Rabin.
Corps was presented by Miss
Leon (Call me Crusoe) prospective riders,
Butzerin, sets design-^
will meet Jean
Erf, who believes that nurs- Carria spent
two hours on a
er, has announced that the
ing is war work with a fu- raft, trying to. find the bot- at one o'clock in front of the
staging and special effects will
ture. "The first woman to go tom of the lake. That's what Liberal Arts Building. Horses
be
in strict keeping with the
will be-secured at the Olympic
overseas," she said, "with the
we call looking good.
eery
mood of the production.
armed forces were Army and When Beth Furlong went Riding Academyt*
play, which will be
A
radio
Navy nurses. Even before she back
to find out why Marg
included
on the "Curtain Call"
Beginning Monday, Novem- graduates," Miss Erf contin- Whitlow was still sitting
program, is now being adaptber the Bth, a Course in Me- ued, "the student nurse is calmly in the river, jus\ as ft BUY WAR BONDS ft ed from a popular novel.
teorology has been offered at now recognized as being a ser- she had fallen; she was inYOU EN^OY PRICES
Seattle College, Madison at vice as essential as that under- formed that "I thought I'd
As Low J~Tenth, according to the Rev- taken by the WACS' the rest, as long as I'm here."
As
The
Lowest
erend James B. McGoldrick, WAVES, the SPARS and the Some people can adapt themnow
Barney O'Connor Drugs
S. J., Dean of Seattle College. Marines."
selves to any environment, it
Terry & Madison
The Course is designed for Her address ended with a seems;
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P. M.
people interested in the Ex- plea for all student nurses to A fire was built in a shelamination for Private Pilots earnestly consider member- tered grove, and the cry of
HELP WANTED:
License. It is a descriptive ship in aNational Nursing Or- "Moca!" soon mingled with
School girls wanted to
Four maids in Housework from 1:00 to 6:00 or
course requiring a minimum ganization.
the gurgle of busy Adam's- keeping
Dept. in Swedish
7:00 p. m. Excellent wages.
of mathematics and explains Wt
If Hitler wins, the issue apples, until the last slice of
Hospital.
0481, ask
Apply S. H. Kress & Co.,
Call
El.
! for you will be Uving itself
airway and weather proceand not Just the cost of liv- coffee was cut and masticat- for Mrs. Vickers.
215 Pike St.
Wr*
dure. Classes will be held on XIX ing. Think that over and fig- ed. The group then attacked
ure It out for yourself how
Monday and Wednesday eveHiyu Cole repertoire of For Your Catholic Books
much beyond 10 percent of the
nings from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. your family
Costumes and Makeup
income you should put tunes. After awhile singing Missals, Prayer Books & Cards
The course will last approxi- Into War Bonds every payday.
VISIT
was suggested. Some still
for all occasions.
mately one month and is
think it would have been a The Guild Book Shop,
Brockline Costume Co.
taught by Mr. Creighton Mergood idea.
Inc.
Bth Aye. & Olive Way
Aye.
1328
6th
FRODUCI 1
SHARS
SE. 2514
rell, nationally known inMary Ward, who is not well,
MS
MB
Sk
j^
structor.
IfIAYSqUARE suffered with an injured leg
CONSERVE I
for almost five minutes. Mary
Lou Jacobsen fell and hurt
Aid yourself, and serve your
Merchandise Experience Is a Valuable
—
leg
her
with
a
terrible
thud.
nation
The homeward
journey
on't buy beyond your grantwas
loud
with
singing.
voices
- ' '
{
ed ration
//^
George Krsak found pleasure
—
in
starting the songs two ocSaye and starve old man
taves above C-level, then
leaving the singers strangl\a;a,/--. \A .< /g^
ing somewhere in the upper
—Be American.
stratum. Archie Shields diYou can team your education with
rected the singing for those
your experience at The Bon Marche
who favored rhythm, but the
where daily positions 2 to 6 p. m. are
group was small, and the
available for capable college students.
ringing was as usual.
Our welcome mat is out also to you
Phil Nelson, Margaret
who want holiday work only. We have
Eberle, Helen Fellowes, Dave
both stock work and selling openings.
REVOLVED: That all persons of Japanese extraction
Whitlow, and Mary Lou
Come in and talk with our college emshould be deported upon the completion of the War. Schmidt took the hike in
ployment representative in the Perstride, pretending they didn't
sonnel Office, 4th floor.
care if nothing happened to
AFFIRMATIVE:
NEGATIVE:
them, 'cause they didn't want
Joan O'Neill
Jerry Thalle
their names in the paper anyHerb Leroy
Betty Ann Kaufer
way.
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RIDING CLUB

Meteorology
Classes Begin
November 8th

■

CAVERN

serving meals

WANTED:
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f

f
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■

■

Background to
Any Career

Gavel Club Debate

The Bon Marche

LD3ERAL ARTS BUILDING
8:00 P. M.

November 17th.

College Students do not need U. S. Employment
Clearance
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SPECTATOR

Service Men

IT'S YOURS

Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle
(Continued from page 1)
College. Founded December,1932. Published Wednesday durBroadway
&
East
ing the scholastic year.Business Address:
there until called by Army
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington. Subscription Rate: 50 Specialized Training for
application.
cents per Quarter. Advertising rates on
which they have both been
Jeanne Tangney accepted. Steve will go into
Editor
June Peterson the Air Corps, while Vine*
Managing Editor
D
ona
Gene Moberg moves to Stanford.
News Editor
Adelaide Fox Note! California Chamber
Feature Editor
...Joann O'Brien of Commerce:' "The days here
Art Editor
Joe Reilly are hot (139° one day) and
Business Manager
Virginia Cooper the nights are the closest I've
Circulation Manager
ever been to the North Pole.
REPORTERS: A. Anderson, D. Antush, D. Barsatti, On bivouac I
wear light and
winter
underwear
to bed, as
Bischoff,
Castner,
B.
D.
P. Cochrane, J. Daly, F.
uniform,
my
fatigue
well
as
Dore, L. Frawly, W. Johnson, C. Keppinger, M.
jacket,
leggins,
field
shoes
Latta, R. Leadon, C. Mayer, M. O'Connell, D.
and two Army blankets."

With mid-quarter upon us and the Spectator rolling offthe press with regularity, we extend our thanks to those
who have been faithful each week in doing the job assigned
to them, and in takirig an active interest in seeing that the*
Spectator comes out on time.
Which brings us by contrast to those other 743 students,
most of whom have shown a decided lack of either faithfulness or interest. The Spectator is an all-school paper, and
there is no legitimate reason why the student body as a
whole should not back it by active participation in the pro—
cesses which make it possible each week gathering news,
performing the behind-scenes jobs, and obtaining advertising. The job cannot be handled efficiently by a handful of
hard-pressed students with studies arid extracurricular functions on the side. The responsibility is too big.
There is latent talent lying around rusting in the corri-.
dors of Seattle College. People who have ability and exRead, B. Romano, E. Ryan, J. Schuler, M. Slessperience know who they are— we don't. Is it too much to exman, C. Starcevitch, B. Wright, M. Sullivan.
Midshipman Alex Kerr, a pect them to volunteer their services? Or is a gilt-edged inviREWRITE: G. Moffatt.
first classman at the United tation expected?
States Naval Academy, AnWe aren't mentioning names yet, but let us describe
ADVERTISING: J. Cruse, J. Benson, P. Bodvin.
napolis,
Maryland,
writes to a few of the more typical groups with which the Spectator
CIRCULATION: G. Lombardi, P. Eisen, M. Ward,
say
"Hello" to his friends at comes in contact each week:
M. O. Lowndes, J. Weir, J. Trutman, M. Oats.
College.
the
First, the I-wouldn't-read-your-paper-if-you-paid-me, butWithout sacrificing editorial independappointAlex
received
his
you
mispelled-a-word-in-the-Mendel-Club-story group who
or their right to make independent judgments, editors and staff members of this ment while a Sophomore at are too superior to admit they read the sheet, but know every
newspaper agree to unite with all college the College in 1940. He has error in it.
i
newspapers of the nation to support, whole- maintained a standing in the
I-would-have-gotten-my-story-in-butThen
there
is
the
heartedly and by every means at their com- first forty of a class of 900
something-else-came-up excuse. This comes from the staff
mand, the government of the United States
"plebe"
year.
since
his
After
member to whom the Spectator is merely a convenient mein the war effort, to the end that the college
graduation
June,
his
in
he
exthod of filling time between activities.
press of the nation may be a united Voice
pects submarine duty with
for Victory.
And the I-wrote-a-story-once-so-I've-a-right-to-run-thethe Pacific Fleet.
sheet type, who feels that an article a month entitles him to
Late FlashIHelqn Deig- a share in dictating the paper's policy.
Another is the If-you-don't-want-me-every-week-you-.
nan, sister of Joe and John,
won't-get-me-at-all
group, who quit looking at the assignjust informed this correspondent that Joe has landed in ment sheet if their names are left off for one week.
And the I-couldn't-find-the-Tpresident, so-there-isn^anyEngland!
news. This reporter expects the news to stroll up to her and
happen.If itisn't handed her, she doesn't turn ina story* But
the Spectator has to come out regardless, and every missing
(Continued from page 1)
story leaves another space for War Bonds.
lems which will qualify stuLast, and by all means least in our estimation, is the
"It is with' a hit of irony that we greet Armistice Day dents to pass the Civil Aero- I-don't-work-for-the-Spectator-I-only-go-to-school-here stutomorrow. It seems something of a mockery to observe the nautics Administration exam- dent, who personifies the undermining stigma in the social
day that brought to its close the "war to end all wars," en- inations for a Commercial spirit of the College. He professes the "school for me, and I
trenched as we are in a fight for our lives; submerged in a Pilot or for a Ground Instruc- for myself" spirit.
tor. Instruction will be given
No student in Seattle College is free of the responsibility
world wide holocaust, inhuman almost beyond belief.
Yet there is a valuable lesson to be learned from the by Creighton Merrell and will to support the school in all its functions. So long as the Specdimmed-out observance of this Day, from the clatter of the feature rapid computations on tator is an all-school function, it is a part of that responsibility.
aviation computers.
riveter, and the gold star hung in somebody's window.
We ask each student to remember that the
symbols
These are
that somewhere along the line, we
have failed. Somewhere between that first Armistice Day
and November 11, 1943, we lost sight of our ideals. We tried
(Continued frompage 1)
to make a material foundation for something essentially
This board maintains the powspiritual. We have learned that peace cannot be caught and
er of final decision in all quesheld captive in a maze of economic and political theory. We
tions concerning the Seattle PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION:
need a bond to link the material with the spiritual.
College consitution and by—
Something like religion.
laws; it also possesses powers
Be it hereby resolved by the Associated Students .of
of enforcement of all laws
temporarily
What is the element undermining the unity of Seattle and rules contained in the Seattle College that the constitution be
College spirit ? Why must the functions of the school be car- school document. Copies of amended so that the vice-president of the Association,
ried on by small independent groups, and not by the stu- the constitution needed for
dent body as a whole? Why is all-school coordination falling study may be obtained from appointed acting President by the advisory board accordoff while individual spirit remains high?
Fr. Conway during the week ing to the power invested in it (Art. VI, Sec. 1) shall conThese questions have received dramatic impetus recent- to follow.
ly, in the issue of student body elections. After the day of The exact date of the exam- tinue hi that capacity until the next regular student body
elections had been appointed, it was discovered that, accord- ination will be announced elections.
ing to the Constitution of the College, the elections could soon in the Spectator.
not validly be held on that day. Conflicts arose, heated discussions have sprung up, and accusations were thrown about.
Why such confusion?
It is not the incident itself so much; that is just an ex-.
ample. It is the cause behind the incident which creates
the problem. There isn't one person to blame, or two, or ten.
The entire student body is at fault. The students are not
SECRETARY
pulling together. There is spirit, initiative— and to spare.
But it is employed in the pursuit of each student's individual
interests. Students are merely in, not of, Seattle College.
TREASURER
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
They are failing to make use of the most precious heritage
—
which the school holds out to her men and women a privilege which only a small school such as ours can offer to each
of her students the right to have an actual part in shaping the destiny of Seattle College, not only for the present,
but for years to come.
can not make headway as students acting through
attle College. We have to be Seattle College acting
DO YOU THINK YOU HAVE MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE?
through her students.
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